Tele-Immersion is the combination of collaborative virtual reality and audio / video teleconferencing. With a new generation of high-speed international networks and high-end virtual reality devices spread around the world, effective trans-oceanic tele-immersive collaboration is now possible. But in order to make these shared virtual environments more convenient workspaces, a new generation of desktop display technology is needed.
INTRODUCTION
Tele-Immersion connects users of high-end virtual reality (VR) equipment together over high-speed high-bandwidth networks. Unlike 'traditional' collaborative VR, tele-immersion focuses on the integration of high quality audio and video into the computer generated environments. While the goal of audio and video teleconferencing is to allow distributed participants to interact as though they are in the same physical location, tele-immersion allows them to interact as though they are the same immersive virtual environment, allowing them to interact with each other and their shared environment at the same time.
This shared environment may be the design of a new car, a visualization of climatological data, or other threedimensional environments that do not physically exist, or can not be physically visited. The participants are not just talking about a thunderstorm, they are talking about a thunderstorm while standing inside it; they are not looking at a scale model of a new car design, they are standing inside the full size engine block. By transmitting gestures as well as audio and video between the collaborators, these shared virtual environments give their users a greater sense of presence in the shared space than other collaborative mediums. By encouraging collaboration and conversation within the data, these environments may become the preferred place to work and interact even if more traditional face-to-face meetings are possible.
When the collaborators are distributed around the world these tele-immersive sessions become more challenging as this involves multiple networks, multiple time zones, and multiple cultures. Asynchronous collaboration, where the collaborators share the same virtual space at different times, is attractive in this situation as it reduces the need to arrange synchronous meeting times and allows work to be handed off from one site to another at the end of the day. For this to be effective, however, tele-immersive environments need to actively support both synchronous and asynchronous forms of collaborative work.
Our goal is not just to make these kinds of collaborations possible, but to make them convenient and routine. Tele-Immersive collaborations are taking place now in select research labs and major corporations. Making them convenient and routine will require a new generation of desktop display devices, but creating a good physical teleimmersion device involves much more than just the display. High quality audio and video capture is necessary within the physical tele-immersive environment. The system must be able to track the position and orientation of the user, and mediate the stereo imagery. Currently we are using magnetic tracking systems and infrared emitters that drive the stereo glasses. Within this 'hostile' electromagnetic environment we want to give the user a large, bright, crisp stereo display with high refresh and fast decay rates.
In Sect. 2 we discuss tele-immersion in more detail. In Sect. 3 we discuss several tele-immersive application domains and how those application domains drive our tele-immersive research. In Sect. 4 we discuss our current display hardware and plans for future devices. Finally, in Sect. 5 we discuss our plans for future work. Figure 1 . Reniote participants in tele-imniersivt sesSions aii he seen in the shared virtual )aci ii several vavs. Ilie user on the left is lilteractilig with the articulated ('olilpilter generated avatar of a reiiiote j>iU'tlcl1)iUit, in t lie ('AVE while the user on the right is ulteracting with the live video avatar of a remote participant on the lniiiiersal)esk2
TELE-IMMERSION
In 1992 the Electronic \isuializitioii Laboratory developed t lie CAVE. Now iii I99. with niore than 9() CAVE and related pro jectioii-hased \H environments around the world. there is a coinmniiitv that is eager to collaborate. ( )ur focus is on high-end applications, helping to solve big problenis across large distuiices, hut. it aist involves coliliectiIlg these collaborative environnients to niore commonly available t echimiologv.
A typical tele-irorilersive space will lx persistent virtual emivirollmnienit miiaiitainied by a eomiiputer sinulation that is (onstalitlv left running. The space exists and evolves over tine. It niay he I lie evolving design of a car. or the evolving simulation of cli natological data. users enter the space to check on the state of the simulated world. discuss the current Situation with other collaborators in the space. niake idpist imients to t lie simnuilatioii, or leave messages for collaborators who are (:urrently asleep on the far side of t lie planet. Since V1 is not aconimnon ohlie coiminioditv.
agents may be left inside the virtual space to Inomutor and report hack to the user viij eniail or the \\\l\. \\lien an imiterestirig event occurs, or its tune for a meeting. the user can walk over to their VH equipment amid jiitH) into the shared virtual world. Our focus is supporting high-quality interaction between small groups of tele-imniiiersed participants. The scientists we work with suggest that rarely would there he Inure thui five 51 nultuieous collaborators workinig in the space at one time. Ilowever we also want to support a less interactive tuit )rial or preseiitatiumi format where one expert tour guide leads tens of users through the shared virtual space.
Presence in ti ie virtual world is typically mnaintai ned using an avatar, ( r a ('011110 it ( 'r g in rate( I re nesi itati( (ml of a person. These avatars niay he as simple as a pouiter. hut having physical body representations (all he very helpful in aiding conversation and understanding in the virtual space as you ('all see where your collaborators are. and what they are looking at. Tracking simply a users head and Iiuid allows articulated avatars to t ruisniut a (h-'cetit amount of hodv language and are very useful iii task oriented sit nations. Seeing high quiditv live video of a person's face ('ill! improve negotiation. Video avatars. full-motion full-body video of a user, allow ver realistic looking collaborators in the space improving recognition Ar ticuilated avatars requnru' much lower network buRlwidt ii than the video avatars making articulated avatars the normn today. \ileo avatars also require hIgh quality eanieras as the tele-imnniersed participamits are typically in dimmilv lit roonis to improve tIn' (1uiditv of the conmtpiiter graphics imagerv.As tele-immersive display technology improves this will be less (if a prohdeni. hut currently this reqtnres low-light CCD cameras with frame integration! to build up a bright enough immiage of ('o'hi pii'tic'ipmmit. l"igure I shows hiese two different kinds of avatars. with the user (ill the left interacting wit hi imi articulated avatar iii the ( '.\\'l' ;uid the user on the right interacting with a video avatar on an lnirnersaDesk2.
High quality audio is very importamit in niaintaimnng the ('Ollahoratiomi. If it is difhcuilt to hear the ot bier participants or if there is a large amount of delay in the audio then the collab( ration quickly breaks down. l)irect iomid audio, where the audio appears to come from a specilic location in the space, can in' very helpful in niiilti user collaborations to tell exact lv Win) is spi'aki ig as tin' voice appears to come from the speakers avatar. Audio I hat is quieter with distance can be very helpful if there are niultiple groups at different places ii I lie space perforiiii ig (lifferelit tasks. ( 'urrentlv the telephone system offers the highest quality audio connect ion 1)111 does not allow directional ;iiulio. I )igital networked-based audio allows (lirectional audio hut has lower (lulahitv. t hiougli I hat quality is rapidly liprovitig and should become the norm within a 10111)11 years. To reduce the number of eiicuinibrances (In tiii' user, we prefer to niount hiigh-quahtv ambient nilcrop}ioiii's oij t lie \H li;irdware itself, though these niikes caii have prohleiiis iii iioisv environments.
Tele-Immersiori also requires high-speed. high-bandwidth. low latency 1101 works. 'Ivpically t lie (1 IlillIuil er gripliics are generated locally at each site for the local VH display device and messages are pissed bet ween t lie sill's 11 sviichii'onize these worlds. Till' 1X)sitjOIl and oriental ion information oIl each of the avatai's is sent frequently (at least 21) 1 ones per second) and nuist have h)w lat encv. 1)111 t lie amount of infomniition is small. It is also acceptihli' if some of these packets are lost as newer position and orientation inforniat ion is only )).(Ji seconds behind Audio and video information may be streamed between the sites requiring large bandwidt Ii and li 1W latency. ( )ccasiotiillv complicated models or large data sets must he sent between the sites requiring large bindwidt us tiid iio luo'ket loss.
Keeping these nitiltiple data streams flowing without iiltei'i'iiptiOIi requires sopll1sticltl'd iietworkiiig and software support and Kessler1 presents an excellent review of recent work in t his area. ('AVEH Nsoft is ( )ur soft ware unil dh'ware for tele-i nmersion . It is tiic' ('onlimon collaborative software ilr('iiite('t ore hr ( A\'EH N. I Iii' ( 'A\' l' Ueseireli Net work, a global alliance of industrial and research institiitiolis &'qinpped with (A\'Es. IniniersaDesks, uid highperforniaiice coiiipuit ing resources iiitercoiiiiected by high-speed high-landwidt Ii networks. It is also tin' one of' the enabling technologies for the National Technn)logv Grid -an NSF funded ulitiative to asseniihle (0111 puiter science and ('onlputational science researchers to build and (leploy poverhi1 nietaconlpuitiiig sVsteIils and tools across thi' I .5 to create prototypes for t he 21st century S distributed coinput ing infrastruict un',1 5 Part of thus st rategv. we have used major iiternational conventions such as SIGGEAPII and Supei'comnput ing over tin' last thi'ee 'ears to field prot otvpe tele-inimersive devices and virtual ('nvirontneilts in niultiple doinai is to evaluate t heir ('Ifecti\'eill'ss. l'iginrl' 2 shows a tele-irniriersive experinieiit conducted at Supercomputing '971 colinecting 17 users on t hree ('(lilt inent s.
)ur tele-iminersion research is 1101 limited to CA\ F-based devices, ( )ther virt lull realit v equipment such as lu'ulmounted (lisplavs and BOOMs can also participate. Whole tele-i uniersive ('ilyiroililleilts will he (ellter('(l arouiid high ('lid conipuiting and visualization hiardwai'e. these worlds will be shared with 111011' conhiuoillv )I' ilii)l(' techiiologv. Sonic activities are better (10110 III an iiiiniersive ('nvirollnlent while ot hers are better (loin' using faniiliar desktop applications. For exanniple. a design reviewer iii the ('A\'E tiiav suggest ('hiailges t (I till' user of' i deskti q ( 'A I svsteni. will> thou iiiikes the changes auid re-iiiiport s the nlo(.Iel into tue ('A\'E while t lie design review is going on. Tele-Ininiersive systems will typically require very high speed uid low latency networks, but. internet I>as('(l tools sui>'hi as web browsers are also very valuable as they provide a convenient means to monitor the state of a tele-immersive virtual world.
APPLICATION DOMAINS
We have been working with VR application developers in several disciplines to see what features are important in a variety of tele-immersive workspaces. These disciplines include design, education, and scientific visualization.
Design
VR can be very effective in visualizing 3D designs, and tele-immersion allows groups scattered across the planet to meet and discuss these 3D designs. However the design itself is often done using familiar desktop CAD packages, so it is very important to link desktop users into the collaboration and leverage the advantages of each platform.
General Motors developed VisualEyes, an application that allows designers to import 3D CAD models into the CAVE for quick visual inspection and design reviews. The CAVE was an ideal platform for GM as it allowed designers to see an automotive design at full size. This initial use of CAVE-based technology has generated considerable interest in other GM sites around the world, some of which are J)lanfliflg their own CAVE installations. This prompted GM to further extend VisualEyes to allow GM's trans-globally situated design and manufacturing teams to collaborate in remote design reviews. The goal is to allow designers to both synchronously and asynchronously access a design that persists and evolves over time. Adding in a tele-immersive component also allowed GM to link the desktop based modeling packages to the CAVE. Users in the CAVE seeing the design full size can give suggestions to a designer at a workstation who then quickly makes the required changes using a familiar interface and re-imports those changes into the CAVE for evaluation.
Education
Virtual Reality offers great promise as a learning tool. Tele-Immersive learning environments allow an expert to remotely take a group of students through an immersive learning environment. This may be better than having the expert and the students in the same physical classroom as the teacher and students can share the space with the topic being discussed. Tele-Immersion also allows groups of students to collaboratively learn in an environment that reinforces heterogeneous roles or views. For evaluation studies, the ability to record these experiences through audio, video, and the recording of the virtual space itself is crucial. The Virtual Reality in Medicine Lab at the University of Illinois at Chicago has developed the Virtual Temporal Bone,5 a tele-immersive education program to allow a remotely located physician to teach medical students about the three-dimensional structure and function of the inner ear. In this environment the students and instructor may point at and rotate the ear to view it from various perspectives. They may also strip away the surrounding outer ear and temporal bone to clearly view the inner anatomy. Audio from the voice conference is used to modify the flapping of the eardrum to illustrate its function. Since the ear is shown at ten times its normal size in 3D these structures are much easier to see than at real scale or as 2D illustrations in a textbook. As with other medical applications, high resolution is a must.
The NICE project6 and the Round Earth project are focusing on collaborative conceptual learning in children. Collaboration encourages conversation, and conversation serves learning by presenting each learner with a slightly different view of the subject matter. An individual is forced to enrich her own representation to understand her partner's discourse. Conversation also improves evaluation. Rather than 'thinking aloud' the participants are talking to each other. Both NICE and the Round Earth project used persistent virtual worlds. In NICE, this persistent world is a garden that has been running and evolving since the spring of 1996. The garden was designed as an environment for young children to learn about the effects of sunlight and rainfall on plants, the 'spontaneous' growth of weeds, the ability to recycle dead vegetation, and similar simple biological concepts. The Round Earth project is investigating the use of VR in learning deep conceptual ideas. VR can provide alternative cognitive starting points for learning these ideas that do not conflict with incorrect prior knowledge. In this specific research the deep idea is the sphericality of the Earth, where everyday experience tells a child that the Earth is flat. Tele-Immersion allows a pair of children to learn about a small spherical asteroid independent of their Earth-bound biases. The major hindrance in this work is that the VR equipment is not designed with small users in mind.
Scientific Visualization
Tele-Immersion allows scattered groups of researchers to come together in VR to visualize their multi-dimensional data. Live links to supercomputing resources can update these simulations, or the simulations can generate viewable models which are then shared.
Old Dominion University and the University of Wisconsin-Madison developed CAVE5D,7 a configurable virtual reality application frame-work supported by Vis5D, a very powerful graphics library that provides visualization techniques to display multi-dimensional numerical data from atmospheric, oceanographic, and other similar models, including isosurfaces, contour slices, volume visualization, wind/trajectory vectors, and various image projection formats. CAVE6D, a tele-immersive version of CAVE5D, allows multiple users of CAVE5D to jointly visualize, discuss and interact with multi-dimensional data sets in the environment. Avatars can point at features of interest in the data set while they collaboratively modify visualization parameters such as salinity, circulation vectors, and temperature. Participants may turn any of these parameters on or off, globally (affecting everyone's view) or locally (affecting only one's own view.) This affords each participant the ability to individually customize his or her visualization. Time on the other-hand is globally shared and hence participants view all time-varying data synchronously. Participants may travel forward and backward in time as well as stop time in order to discuss what they see with their collaborators.
Motorola is working with the Institute for High Performance Computing in Singapore to collaboratively visualize impact simulations of their products. Like General Motors, Motorola has sites scattered around the world, and being able to collaboratively visualize these 3D simulations and discuss the results within the virtual space allows these distributed groups to work more closely together.
General Tools
Our colleagues are primarily scientists, and when scientists first see tele-immersive spaces they find the idea interesting, but often have a hard time seeing how they can make use of it. When those same scientists see their own data visualized in a tele-immersive space they get very excited. A major focus of our work is providing tools that allow domain scientists to quickly set up and use tele-immersive spaces for their own work. Part of this is deploying the tele-immersion hardware, but it is also important too have a software library that encourages new users to start getting immersed. Building upon CAVERNsoft we have built LIMBO, a generic collaborative space allowing collaborators to work in a shared space quickly.
Its very important for scientists to be able to record their work. These recordings also become critical when asynchronous collaboration is the norm as it allows the collaborators to leave recordings for their collaborators. As part of the evaluation tools for NICE, the environment recorded all activity and interaction in the space as a 3D movie, allowing a future user to come back into the CAVE and replay the actions while viewing the scene from any perspective. The virtual director8 allows users to create 2D fiythrough movies of their work in the 3D virtual environments, allowing this information to be sent to colleagues outside of the virtual space. V-Mail9 allows users to record messages for other users in the virtual space with a combination of audio and gestures.
Another goal is to incorporate new tools for diagnostics, usage tracking, and direct feedback on performance. Initial experiments are allowing us to gather preliminary statistics which will allow us to predict the kinds of human tasks in tele-immersion that are possible across similar trans-oceanic These kinds of experiments will also allow us to isolate bottlenecks in the networks and the tele-immersive systems, and make appropriate recommendations for improvements. Finally, it will allow us to prescribe an experimental suite that can be deployed at other tele-immersion sites around the world for testing and comparing the quality of their trans-oceanic links. Figure 3 shows a selection of tele-immersive virtual environments, including the collaborative version of GM's visualEyes in design, CAVE6D in scientific visualization, the Round Earth project in learning, and the generic tele-immersive LIMBO space.
DISPLAY HARDWARE
The Electronic Visualization Laboratory at the University of Illinois at Chicago has developed several projectionbased virtual reality displays to date, most notably the CAVE and the ImmersaDesk, and are currently developing several new devices. 
Current VR Devices
The CAVE is a multi-person room-sized 3D video and audio environment. It is a 10' by 10' by 10' room constructed of three translucent walls. 1280 x 1024 pixel stereoscopic inlages are rear-projected onto t lie walls uid front projected onto the floor, and viewed with light-weight LCD stereo glasses to niediate the stereoscopic iniagerv. Attached to the glasses is a location sensor. As the viewer moves within the confines of the CAVE, the correct perspective and St ('reo projection of the environment are updated, and the user may walk around or through virt nit! objects. Speakers are mounted to the top fcur corners of the CAVE structure to provide environmental soiuids and audio from the remote participants. The CAVE's room-sized structure allows for nniltiple users to move around freely, both physically and virtually. While as many as ten people can stand comfortably in the CAVE as well as the tracked user, five people is a reasonable maximum when doing real work. An ambient niicrophone niounted oil top of the front wall of t lie ('AVE allows all of the people in the CAVE to converse with remote participants. The user interacts with the emivirommimient using "the wand, a simple tracked input device contain mig a jovsti('k and 3 buttons. It is used to navigate around the virtual world, and to manipulate virtual objects within that world. We are currently moving froni two to four tracked position and orientation sensors as the standard configuration, allowing us to track time head, 2 hands, and a body sensor.
Eveii with folded optics a CAVE takes up a 30' by 20' by 15' space amid requires a couple days to set up amid align. Time InmniersaDesk is a 1-screen version of the CAVE that looks like a (iraftilig table with a 6' I v I' angled rearprojected screen comfortably supporting up to three viewers. \Vhien folded up it fits through a st cndard immstitlltm()nal door, and deploys onto a 6' by 8' footprint. Unlike t lie CAVE it requires ho arcimit ecturih modification to the surrounding space and can he set up in a several hours. The ImmersaDesk uses tracked glasses like the (A\ E to mediate the stereo images, and the same wand to interact with the virtual world. The IniniersaDesk2 is a ruggedized version of the ImmersaDesk designed to he easily shipped via air or truck. It also features a movable (lisplay screemi with variable angles of view and height adjustment. and improved access for disabled persons. Speakers mount is! to the side of the desk provide audio, and as with the ('AVE au ambient microphone at the toll iif the desk allows a group of users to converse in a tele-imniersive 505511)11. I'hie to!) iif the TmnniersaDesk als in )vides a ('onvemuelit location to mount a camera for transmitting video between t lie participauits.
While initially envisioned as a device to prototype ('AVE applications. the ltuiimiersal)esks hiiuve been very popular iii smaller laboratories and for 'taking VII on the road. These road trips to conferences, schimils amid noisetuns have encoiraged the development of casual tIle-immersion. 'flie ImniersaDesks can be set up virtually uivwliere wit Ii an internet connection and J)eoj)1e there are joining into a tele-inunersive space witliumi a con pie of hours.
F'igure 4 shows users interacting with tele-itninersive applications rilmimung iii t lie CA\E amid on the IiiiiiiersaDesk
The ImnmersaDesks were designed f ir laboratories, and take up a large amin)llIit of space iii a typical oflice. Ihie ImmnersaDesk screen is large to present a wide field of view, bitt the desk structure itself is large because the rearprojection distances are significant, even with folded optics, and the desk uses a large and heavy project or. Our current, work is focusing on desktop systems1 that are more suited to an office. Fishi-t uik VII using CRT nioiiitor technology has been used for several years, hut these systems typically have very small fields (if view. Increisiig liii field of view without filling the office with equipment means an increased reliance un flat-pamiel (lisplay techimiologv. Instead of leaving your office to walk over to a ('AVE or an InimnersaDesk to enter ii t ele-i umersive space. t lie goal is that the surface of your desk becoiries a display device. t lie walls become display devices, perhaps ('veil t lie floor arid the ceiling. In effect,, your office becomes a small ('AVE.
The CAVE. ImmersaDesk, arid ImmersaDesk2 are conimmiercial prohicts sold by Pyranud Svstenis. Several (oIulp inies, such as Pamioram and 'Rex, offer well-designed, non-tracked displays for the office and sliowrooimi. Trimnemision, MechiDyne, Tan, arid Fakespace have products sinular to the luimnersaDesk; \IechDyne and Tan sell ('AVE-like systems. The goal of E\'L's research is not to compete wit hi the conimnercial sect or, limit to investigate amid inspire new display and tracker technologies for tele-inimnersion. Given that affordable bright wall-sized lughi-resolutiomi border-less displays with highi refresh rat ('5 amid fast decay rates (10 riot vet exist. WI' are prototyping these systems using available comuponents: existing flat pamiel t eelmnologies, or simulating flat panel svst ems withi rear-project ion
Ii an Iwa re. '\ddiuig to the prohlerri. the panel emitted infrared radiation iii the sanie part of the spectruni I hat t lie eumiitter use to trigger the stereo shutter glasses. forcing us to hard-wire the glasses. The panel also general ml enough elect romagmiet ii noise to jut erfere with oui' normal trackiuig ('qnipnlelit . f rciuig (iS to swit cli to a different t racking system. On the other hand the display was very bright even iii well lit roonis, amid I lie size of I In' panel worked vell for a deskt system. \Ve atached t lie Inimnersa[)esk3 to a stiiiidard office desk and siiipl)ed it and an lnnuersal)esk2 to S1G(I .•\Ph1 '98 in Orlando, The lnirriersaDesk3 \ViIS rugged enough to survive shipniemit to and from I lie ('(uiveuit Ofl cent ir. and moving aroimd the conference several tunes a day. It was iiseil in several t ele-imiimnersive sessnais wit hi tin' IniunersaDesk2* l)ue to the previously mentioned proluleuiis with gelieratimig stereo imagery tIn piiuiel was most lv used iii head-tracked luorioscopic mode, and it worked quite well ii that mode. hhiese mit ial eXla'i'iulielits witii the ImniersaDesk3 suggest that the concept of a desk) op miiounted fiat panel display is sound. t hiouigli 'iiumiiercial displiv technology is hot Ill) to the task at this time.
New Devices
E\'L cuirm'entlv has several otfiej' desktop tele-imuineu'snoi ilevn'es iii the design sI age. as shown iii figure 6. hose iiclunle:
• Iotalh Active Workspace (TAWS) I 
12
Figure 6. This figure shows initial design sketches for three of the desktop tele-immersive environments that EVL is currently developing. From left to right, the Totally Active Workspace (TAWS), the Personal Penta Panel (P3), and the Personal Augmented Reality Immersive System (PARIS) . Personal Penta Panel (P3) S Personal Augmented Reality Immersive System (PARIS)
The Totally Active WorkSpace (TAWS) is a cubicle-sized 7 x 7 x 7 CAVE-like structure where the user works on a glass desk surface. As there is no floor projection in this model and its size is much smaller than the CAVE, we are also free to add a top-projected ceiling. Ideally this concept would be realized using large flat panel displays eliminating the need for rear projection and its huge consumption of space in an office environment, though rear projection will be used in the prototype. The TAWS is large enough for two colleagues to share the workspace and the LCD glasses can be set up to allow each user to see the image in the correct perspective.
The Personal Penta Panel (P3) is an open box made out of five large (greater than 40" ) fiat panels. The user places his / her tracked head and hands into the box of screens and is presented with a surround stereo view. Current flat panels have a frame, creating seams that are difficult to eliminate. There are, however, optical methods to relay an image a few inches forward, which could be used to mostly eliminate these effects. It will be interesting to monitor human / computer interation problems such as claustrophobia and simulator sickness with users of the P3.
The Personal Augmented Reality Immersive System (PARIS) is a desktop augmented reality device. This device will be initially prototyped using two 1280x1024 LCD projectors with electronic shutters compatible with active glasses to achieve stereo separation, and will later move to flat panel displays. The PARIS can also be used to prototype passive (polarized) stereo since we can polarize the two projector outputs, allowing very inexpensive and lightweight glasses to be incorporated, an important feature for use in museums and schools.
It is easier to deal with mounting cameras and microphones in these desktop arrangements compared to the CAVE or the ImmersaDesk. For example in the PARIS, the video camera(s) can be mounted looking through the half-silvered mirror. As the user's workspace is smaller it should also be easier to integrate gesture tracking and recognition, and haptic devices. Since the user is working on their desktop, this allows easier access to a keyboard and other familiar desktop materials which are difficult to bring with you to a CAVE or an ImmersaDesk. Ideally we would like to move to cheaper stereo glasses, and preferably to not needing glasses to mediate the images. We would like to use a high quality tetherless tracking system. We would like significantly higher resolution displays that can still be run in stereo at high refresh rates.
Each heterogeneous VR device in a tele-immersive collaboration will have its own strengths and weaknesses. CAVEs and other large VR devices will remain valuable for walking around within virtual environments and experiencing them life-size. Desktop VR devices will allow more convenient access to tele-immersive sessions though with a lesser degree of immersion. As more devices are produced and field-tested, their salient properties will emerge.
FUTURE WORK
Our research in tele-immersion is proceeding on several fronts. We are continuing to investigate and evaluate new display devices. We are continuing our development of CAVERNsoft to support tele-immersive applications and are working with our partners to help develop these applications. Aside from the technological problems there are many interesting psychological, communication, and cultural issues involved in trans-oceanic collaboration which can be explored once these systems are operational and deployed on a long-term basis.
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